JULY
2018
JOURNEYS WITH JESUS AND PASTORS CHRISTA & WAYNE
Trinity Lutheran Church of Las Cruces
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
CONFIRMATION PROGRAM
STARTS IN SEPTEMBER
Are YOU entering 7th, 8th or 9th grade, or do you have friends, kids, grandkids, or
neighbors who are?
Do you sometimes wonder about things like:
Is there a God? What does God look like? Does God care about my life? What’s
up with this “love your neighbor” stuff? Can some people actually hear God
speak? Are there any “rules for life”? Were there any dinosaurs on the ark?
What’s the difference between Christians, Buddhists, and atheists? Why does
God allow cancer? What does God have to say about my love life (or lack
thereof?) Is heaven for real?

Do you like food? Crazy science projects? Funny skits and meaningful art
projects? Small group discussion? Are you interested in creative ways of
serving others? Would you like to develop some life-long friendships? Are you
curious about what the Bible REALLY says about how to live your life, and about
God’s mysterious and magnificent modes of grace?
Wednesday Night (Tentative) Schedule:
 5:30 pm Meal and devotions
 6-7:00 pm BIBLE BASICS (including Luther’s Small Catechism), Good
questions, and creative interactions.
We think a good Confirmation program can be one of the keys to a lively church
and a life-long journey of faith.
Members, neighbors, friends, and new participants are all welcome. We’ll need
lots of support from parents, cooks, guest activity leaders, etc. Please contact
Pastor Christa at pastorchristalascruces@gmail.com (or just contact either of
the pastors at church) with your questions, suggestions, offers of help, or to
sign up today! We are praying for 5-10 youth and 1-2 dependable small group
helpers. We can’t wait to see who God prompts to join us!

SUNDAY
WORSHIP
9:00 AM
NURSERY
PROVIDED
FELLOWSHIP COFFEE HOUR
AFTER WORSHIP

SUNDAY ADULT BIBLE
CLASS 10:30 AM
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
MON-FRI, 9 AM-12
JULY 23-27
575-523-4232

Pastors Christa & Wayne

The Great Commandment: “Israel, remember this! The LORD – and the LORD
alone – is our God. Love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your
soul, and with all your strength. Never forget these commands that I am
giving you today. Teach them to your children…!” -- Deuteronomy 6:4-7a
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Question: When were Native Americans
given the right to vote in New Mexico?
A Wayne’s World Report –
on a Native American Citizenship Panel
On June 9th, 2018 at the
Branigan Cultural Center

On June 9th, I attended a
panel discussion featuring four
Native Americans representing
different local tribes: Donald
Pepion (Blackfoot), Taffy Miller
(Navajo), Justin McHorse (Taos
Pueblo), and Michael Roy (Piro
-Manso-Tiwa). I wanted to learn more about what it is to
be a Native American in today’s world. If you recall, I
wrote an article in last month’s Crossbeam’s newsletter
about the repudiation of “Doctrine of Discovery” by many
present day Protestant denominations. Consequently,
I’ve made a personal commitment to not only learn more
about American Indians but also to (hopefully) build
connections or friendships with Native Americans. What
follows are a few paraphrases of the conversations
I jotted down and some of the things I learned at
this event:


The panel agreed that they prefer to be called
“American Indians” or “Native Americans.” They
wonder why some of American sports teams still
insist on calling themselves the “Cleveland Indians”
or the “Washington Redskins.”



On June 2, 1924, the “Indian Citizenship Act” (the
Snyder Act) gave full U.S. citizenship to indigenous
people of the United States. Even though the 15th
amendment (1870) gave U.S. citizens the right to
vote regardless of race, it was the Snyder act that
granted American Indians this right.



Nevertheless, the “Indian Citizenship Act” allowed
states to decide who had the right to vote. It was not
until 1948 that the Arizona Supreme Court rejected
the state constitutional law that prevented American
Indians from voting and finally New Mexico in 1962
allowed all local tribes to vote.



Quote: “We, as indigenous people, need to rewrite
and to rewrite history.” Example: The Sand Creek
Battle was not a battle! It is better described as the
“Sand Creek Massacre.”
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 “We

want to teach our children to be proud of who they
are. To remember where they came from. To respect
mother earth. To pass on our knowledge and language.
To know how to survive and thrive in western culture. To
vote! To find and use their strengths. And to give back to
their community what they have learned.”

 Proportionally,

there are more American Indians who
have served in the military per capita then any other
ethnic groups in the USA. In 2012, there were 22,000
Native Americas who were on active duty.

 “We

consider ourselves patriots, but we are skeptical of
American government’s actions and intentions.”

It was an enlightening afternoon – well-spent - listening to
this panel of Native Americans. PW

Fellowship Committee News
“Ice Cream Sunday” will be on July 1st. Please
join us for bowls of ice cream with lots of
yummy toppings – of course there will be
cookies too!
SAVE THE DATE
HAWAIIAN LUAU
Get your grass skirts, Mumu’s and
lei’s out and join us for a Hawaiian
Luau on Saturday, September 15th.
Tickets will be available soon: Adults
$7, Children $3. There will be a men’s hula contest
and ukulele entertainment. You don’t want to miss
this event!
“Jan’s Lending Library is getting full –Don’t forget to
check out the good books and magazines on the cart.
There is a good selection and I am sure you will find
something you would enjoy reading.
We meet on the 2nd Thursday of the month at 10:00.
We would love to see some new faces and new ideas
at our meetings!
The Fellowship Committee will not be meeting in July.
Tama Garski, 405-1018, rtg1965@yahoo.com
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Worship & Music
A very special thank you to Trinity Congregation
for your support of the music program at TLC. I was
privileged to be a part of it and proud of the choir
who brought their message in song. I'm also very
pleased to hear that Seth has been chosen to
continue the program. He is a very talented young
man and I'm confident he will do a great job.
I miss all you good people and appreciate the send
off you gave me for a summer of celebration of my
80th birthday. I'm in Germany now after Boise,
Philadelphia, Boston and Barcelona. Next week
will Austria, then back to Germany.

Blessings on your summer of travels or just
enjoying Las Cruces!
Auf Wiedersehen for now! Rosalyn

Worship Committee Meeting Summary
The Worship Committee met on June 7, 2018.
Elden Heiden has updated the Usher duties and
Usher teams membership. Elden will be resigning as
head of the Ushers the end of June and we will be
looking for a volunteer to take up that position. If you
are interested please let someone on the Worship
committee know. We are currently using setting seven and this will continue through part of July.
Minister of Music and Worship and Nursery
attendant positions have been filled. Seth Zamora
is the Minister of Music and Worship and Lydia
Lucero is the new Nursery attendant.
Pastors’ vacations are coming up the end of July and
part of August plans have been made for supply
pastors to fill in during that time. A brain storming
session was held towards the end of the meeting for
a second service looking at time, format, and day.
The meeting closed with the Lords’ prayer.
Submitted by Richard Rakoff

From TLC Treasurer
Summer is vacation time. Christian stewardship, however, never
takes a vacation. It is an ongoing, joyous activity of managing all
things for God. Vacations, however, are not meant to be absent
from worship. Worshiping in another congregation while on
vacation can be refreshing. Beneficial ideas can be acquired for
your home church. Daily devotions should not be forgotten either.
In fact, personal devotions could be an effective personal
evangelism tool. Inviting newly found vacation friends to
participate in devotions offers an opportunity to share the Gospel.
As you vacation this summer, please remember your home church
--Trinity. We offer through the “Simply Giving” program the
opportunity for electronic giving – you may be away but your
giving continues on a regular basis. If you need more information,
please see Mary Sletten, Trinity’s Financial Secretary.
Submitted by Ann Steinhoff
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Evangelism Team News
Meet more of our New Members!
This month we’ll get to know the Dyer/Hite family.
Malinda Dyer is a long-time member of Trinity who reaffirmed her baptism on Easter. Originally from Iowa (baptized at St.
John’s Lutheran Church in Akron, Iowa on 1/11/1953), she moved to Las Cruces in 1978 with her husband. She grew up
in the Lutheran church but drifted after graduation. She joined us in 1989; however the demands of work at the U.S. Post
Office and family made attendance difficult. When she retired recently after 31 years as a letter carrier, she recommitted to
the church and joined the choir, Helping Hands, and an usher team. Initially the attraction of Trinity was proximity to her
home, but she really values the warm, friendly people and their support for her family. In her spare time Malinda sews,
gardens, and is devoted to her children and grandchildren. Have you noticed the gorgeous containers of flowers that line
the entryway, as well as spruced-up beds? Malinda and her family are responsible!
Malinda’s granddaughter, Lydia Lucero is 17 and will be in 12th grade. Her free time is spent with her boyfriend Andrew and
her family, in that order. Lydia just began working as the Nursery Attendant at TLC on Sunday mornings. She is an aspiring
tattoo artist - ask her about her artwork! Lydia received the sacrament of Holy Baptism on June 17.
Malinda’s son, Jeramiah Dyer, and his partner, Brandy Hite and their children Emilie, Sarah, and Aidan, have recently
become regulars at Trinity in many areas. Jeramiah was baptized here on 3/1/1977 and reaffirmed his baptism on Easter.
He and Brandy both work at the Post Office where a mutual friend introduced them 3 ½ years ago. They live just outside of
the city so they can share their space with their faithful companions: rescue animals including horses, guinea pigs, ferrets,
cats, and dogs. They are passionate about providing a forever home for rescues.
Jeramiah introduced Brandy to Trinity when they met. Originally from North Carolina, she moved here 6 years ago to be
closer to her mother. Brandy has always attended church as an adult and decided to formalize her commitment to Trinity
when she was baptized on Easter. She is especially pleased that the church is so supportive of the children. She already
serves the church as an usher, a member of altar guild, and a counter-in-training. Time outside of work is spent with the
animals and with the kids’ many activities.
All of the children were baptized on 6/17/2018 in a very
touching and wet service!
 Emilie is 12, into orchestra, art, and dance, and will
start 7th grade at Picacho Middle School.
 Sarah is 10, loves outdoor activities like hiking
and camping, and will start 4th grade at Fairacres
Elementary.
 Aidan is 8 and will start 4th grade at Fairacres. His
nickname at Trinity is “Hollywood” because with his
white shirt, vest, and tie, he always dresses like a star.
He is an enthusiastic Cub Scout in Pack 3010 led by
Jeramiah. The entire family participates in scouting
activities.
Trinity is blessed to have you in the congregation,
Malinda, Lydia, Jeramiah, Brandy, Emilie, Sarah, and
Aidan. Welcome!
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Youth and Education News
PLEASE REMEMBER TLC YOUTH MEMBERS
HALEY BAKER AND KIRA LEON IN YOUR PRAYERS
JUNE 26 –JULY 2 AS THEY TRAVEL TO THE ELCA
YOUTH GATHERING IN HOUSTEN, TX:

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Monday-Friday
Program Mornings
9 am-12 noon

Wednesday: God’s Call
Changes Everything

July 23-27
Thursday: God’s Love
Changes Everything

Friday: God’s Grace
Changes Everything

Saturday: God’s Hope
Changes Everything




Sunday: Jesus
Changes Everything






PRE-REGISTRATION FOR
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
575-523-4232
Parent Name:
Child’s Name:
Age:
Address:

Ages 4 years old through 6th grade
$10/per child or $20/family cap

You can preregister via our website:
www.trinitylutheranlc.org
or call the church office at:
575-523-4232

Phone:
Email:
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Youth Fundraiser Update

The Rummage Sale fundraiser netted nearly $2000 to support TLC Youth &
Education Programs! A huge thanks to the entire Sletten family for their incredible
organizing skills and kind and steady hands and hearts in working with contributions, contributors and customers.
Additionally, thank you to all of those who helped out by volunteering and/or donated items. About half of the
proceeds will support Kira Leon and Haley Baker as they attend the ELCA Youth Gathering, June 27-July 1, in Houston.
The remaining funds will support VBS and Fall Confirmation and Faith Stepping Stone materials.

Building & Grounds News
After many years, the TLC shower room is back as a shower room. The room was needed for the recent visit by the
Service Corps students. I cleaned up the back storage room, and placed all of the Custodial supplies that were in the
Shower Room to in there. Jonathan Crume did an impressive job cleaning the shower and room back to it's former
glory. Mary Sletten donated all new hardware and items for the room. Come have a look! Eric Sletten, Building & Grounds
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GWOH-God’s Work. Our Hands. Ministry Team
God’s Work. Our Hands. Summer Project

The start of school is just around the corning and for our summer project we are working with the
Gospel Rescue Mission’s Clothing Room. The Gospel Rescue Mission will have its Back to
School Clothing give-away for all school age students from July 30 to August 3. This is the only
organization in Las Cruces to give each school age student a free pair of new shoes, socks, and
underwear for their return to school.
Suggest donation items are indicated below—all items should be new. As always money can also be given for this project.
Donated items or money will be collected at the church from June 17-July 22. Checks can be made out to Trinity Lutheran
Church with Gospel Rescue Mission/Clothing Room on the memo line. Trinity will deliver a check to the organization along
with your donated items.
The needs of the Clothing Room include:
BOYS/MEN
SOCKS
 Boy’s size: 9-13
 Men’s size: 6-15

GIRLS/WOMEN
SOCKS – colored shoe socks
 Girl’s size: 9-12
 Women’s size: 9-12

UNDERWEAR
 Boy’s brief sizes: 5 to 16
 Men’s boxer brief sizes: small to large

UNDERWEAR
 Girl’s size: 14-16
 Women’s size: 5-8

SHOES
 Tennis style shoes sizes: 5-12

SHOES
 Tennis style shoes sizes: 5-10

If you know of families in need of these back to school items, please ask them to call Wylene at 575-642-9619 or they can
go to the Clothing Room at the Mission on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday from 9-11:00 a.m.—no paperwork is required.
If you have further questions, please contact Suzanne Timmerman—our point person for this project.
Thanks, Ann Steinhoff, GWOH Chairperson

A little girl, dressed in her Sunday best,
was running as fast as she could,
trying not to be late for Bible class.
As she ran she prayed,
'Dear Lord, please don't let me be late!
Dear Lord, please don't let me be late!'
While she was running and praying,
she tripped on a curb and fell,
getting her clothes dirty and tearing her dress.
She got up, brushed herself off,
and started running again!
As she ran she once again began to pray,
'Dear Lord, please don't let me be late…
But please don't shove me either!'
Submitted by Dan Duggan
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Submitted by Al & Marlene Nunez
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Stewardship Team
Stewardship message from Don Sexauer on Sunday, June 10, 2018 worship:
Good morning. I would like to say a few words about why I became a Lutheran
and why I joined Trinity. I guess you could say I married into the ELCA because my
wife was a preacher’s kid. Growing up Roman Catholic, this was not a big leap for
me, since I was used to a liturgical service that also included a lot of singing. I’ve always believed that
Martin Luther identified a lot of issues within the Catholic Church that needed fixing, and there are
issues I still do not agree with and that I overlooked during my time in the Catholic Church. This church
and congregation called to me because it was extremely friendly, it had ministries and programs that
served its membership as well as the community, and shared the Gospel in a way that spoke to me.
Not to mention the golf and bridge Ministries in which I participate. One thing I find lacking in our
congregation is the diversity I have experienced in other Lutheran congregations. Primarily the minimal
amount of young families in our midst. I do enjoy a mixed demographic of children, young adults, and
us older folks and hope we can work to that end in our church, as we continue to share ourselves and
resources with this congregation.

“Taste and see that the Lord is Good” a Holy Sacraments Workshop for
all ages was held on June 10th, 2018. Special thanks to Krissy Lerdal
and Jack & Mary Kay Wagoner for giving us a chance to taste, touch,
and feel and learn about the goodness of God’s grace!
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Bishop Eaton and faith leaders issue statement on family separations
The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, has convened
ELCA ecumenical and inter-religious partners in a statement addressing concerns over a recent U.S.
government policy calling for more stringent enforcement of federal immigration laws. The policy will most
likely result in an increase in family separations.
Family Separation: What can we do?


From Bishop Gonia: This critical situation demands that we as Christ’s Church speak up and act.
Peter Severson, Director of Lutheran Advocacy Colorado introduces how we can respond --In early May, the United States federal government announced a new policy whereby families crossing
the Mexico-U.S. border would be separated and criminally prosecuted. This policy has torn apart
hundreds of families since it was enacted, and has separated over 1,300 children from their parents.
Instead of addressing the root causes of why people migrate, this policy attacks those seeking refuge in
the United States, causing further trauma and despair. We echo the statement released by ELCA Presiding Bishop
Elizabeth Eaton, along with nearly two dozen of her colleagues in denominational and faith community executive leadership. We also stand with the National Council of Churches in specifically rejecting “the misuse of Romans 13 by Attorney
General Sessions…to justify reprehensible actions. Many more scripture passages insist on helping the immigrant, the
sojourner, the poor, and those in need of aid.”
Many in our congregations are now wondering what they can do to help respond to this cruel, inhumane, and unjust policy.
Here are some practical steps we encourage people to take:
Make your voice heard
 Take advocacy action
 Preach and teach the Holy Scriptures
 Show up
 Donate to churches and organizations on the front lines
 Vote
 Pray without ceasing
Read the full statement at http://bishopgonia.blogspot.com/2018/06/speaking-out-against-family-separation.html

Life Line Screening, a leading provider of community-based preventive
health screenings, will offer their affordable, non-invasive and painless
health screenings at Trinity Lutheran Church on 7/18/2018. Five screenings
will be offered that scan for potential health problems related to: blocked arteries which is a leading cause of
stroke; abdominal aortic aneurysms which can lead to a ruptured aorta; hardening of the arteries in the legs
which is a strong predictor of heart disease; atrial fibrillation or irregular heart beat which is closely tied to
stroke risk; and a bone density screening, for men and women, used to assess the risk of osteoporosis.
Register for a Wellness Package which includes 4 vascular tests and osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139
with our member discount). All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete.
In order to register for this event and to receive a $10 discount off any package priced above $129, please
call 1-888-653-6441 or visit [www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle]www.lifelinescreening.com/
communitycircle or text the word circle to 797979
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PRAYER REQUESTS
2900 Elks Drive
Las Cruces, NM 88005
575-523-4232
office@trinitylutheranlc.org
www.trinitylutheranlc.org
George Timmerman, President
Kris Hanson, Vice President
Richard Rakoff, Secretary
Ann Steinhoff, Treasurer
Lee Beatty
Dale Dannhaus
Malinda Dyer
Patti Risk
Mary Sletten
Pastor Christa von Zychlin
Pastor Wayne Nieminen
==================================

Mary Sletten, Finance Secretary
Seth Zamora, Music Director
Lydia Lucero, Nursery Attendant
Pamela Crume, Office Manager
Jonathan Crume, Custodian

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH IS
AN ELCA CONGREGATION.
WE ARE A COMMUNITY GIVEN
LIFE BY GOD TO:
GATHER people to faith in the
forgiving and transforming
“Presence of God”
 EQUIP people for a dynamic
role in the “Body of Christ”
 SEND people into the world,
driven by the Spirit, to “Share
the Grace” of our living God


Please remember these family and friends in our prayers for wholeness and
healing: Tony & Natalie Anthony, Brandon Allen, Rebecca Allen, Steven
Anowlic, June Bauer, June Beck, Lynn Brandt, Jeremy Bryan, Ross Dahmer,
Wilba Duggan, Russell & Ellen Fox, Beatrice Garski, Cheri Green, Bill Hart,
Carla Holzerland, Susie Drumm, Ted & Stella Jones, Jann & John K., Dennis
Kelly, Kerri MacPherson, Carol McCandless, Jim McDonell, Anne Miller,
Carmella Myers, Dorothy Nelson, Nancy Paulikas, Conrad Picou, Carolyn Mink, Ruth
Rakoff, Christine Rickhart, Naomi Schmidt, Miriam Shouman, Mary Sletten.
Please call the pastors, Marlene Nunez or the church office if there are changes/
additions needed to the prayer requests. We want to care for one another.

CELEBRATIONS
Members celebrating an anniversary:
Members celebrating a birthday:
Hunter
Karen
Anna
Dorothy
June
Marjorie
Dan
Andrew

Tomlin
Dahmer
Gall
Nelson
Beck
Shouman
Duggan
Lerdal

7/02
7/03
7/05
7/05
7/06
7/06
7/07
7/07

Terry
Bea
Cori
Rebecca
Sandra
Dorothy
Scarlett

Sealing
Boyd
Hanson
Combs
Beck
Peterson
Vigil

7/09
7/09
7/13
7/17
7/19
7/23
7/27

Please let us know if we inadvertently missed your birthday or anniversary!

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:00 am
SUNDAY SCHOOL
10:30 AM

ADULT BIBLE CLASS
10:30 AM
How To Find Us:
We are located at 2900 Elks Drive, just north
of the intersection at North Main St. (US 70)
and Elks Drive. From I-25 take the US 70/
Main St. exit, turn west to first stop light, turn
north one block.
Web Site: www.trinitylutheranlc.org
Email: office@trinitylutheranlc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
trinitylutheranlc
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The editor of the Crossbeams newsletter is Pamela Crume, TLC Office
Manager. The Crossbeams is a monthly publication of Trinity Lutheran
Church in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
If you would like to submit information for the newsletter, please e-mail
it to the office by the 20th of each month at: office@trinitylutheranlc.org.
Information for the Sunday bulletin must be submitted no later than
Wednesday of each week.
Please notify the office manager if you have any changes to your address, email, etc.
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